
“Dots & Stripes” Care Package
Dots & Stripes Collection

by Lydia Cost

echo park paper co.

SUPPLIES:
* Dots & Stripes Collection
* Dots & Stripes Spring Collection Kit
* Dots & Stripes Summer Collection Kit
* All Girl Sticker Book
* All Girl Dream Big Rainbow Die Set
* Double-Sided Adhesive* Double-Sided Adhesive
* Sewing Machine
* Alpha Stickers
* Die-cutting Machine & Dies (Optional)
* Envelope Punch Board
* Paper Grass
* Snacks, Crafty Supplies, Trinkets, and * Snacks, Crafty Supplies, Trinkets, and 
Small Gifts for Care Package

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Get a box that will t all the items you wish to use in your care package.
2. Line the inside of your box with patterned paper; Simply measure out the sides, top, and bottom 
with your ruler, and then cut your paper to size.
3. Line the inside of your care package with paper grass for some extra cushion in shipping and to 
make it look pretty!
4.4. Punch out some envelopes (or cut out by hand) with your patterned paper, to create a place to 
store little notes of encouragement, candies, or crafty bits.  
5. Reuse old packaging by cutting patterned paper to size and re-creating the old cardstock with co-
ordinating paper inside the plastic packaging.  Decorate with a title of the inside contents and die-
cuts.  You can put jewelry, ephemera, tea bags, or hair ties in these great little packs!
6. Wrap chocolate bars and candies in your patterned paper too!  This will cover the labels and keep 
with your color scheme.
7. After you’ve put together your care package, make sure to create a card that coordinates.  You 
should have some really great sized scraps leftover from your care package to create a beautiful card.
8. For my card I layered on two rectangles of patterned paper, then I die-cut a circle out of my third.  I 
ripped and stitched around the circle in the third layer for some extra interest.  Finish off the card with 
some cardstock stickers and a die-cut sentiment!
9. Adhere an envelope to the inside of your care package lid, so that your card has a pretty place to 
greet its recipient when it’s opened!
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